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‘Application:?leddiovember sljiszfi". ‘glsergial No; 748,570. i 

To aZZ‘whom it may‘ concern; v‘ ; I i‘ , 

Be itpknown‘ that; 1,,Fnnnnnro1rLt1x, a 
citizen» of i the‘ United 1 States, a and ‘a resident 
of Waterbury, county of New-Havenyand 

I State of Connecticut, have invented certain 
new vandwuseful ‘Improvements in 101001: 
Mountings,‘ of which ‘the following is a 

speci?cation. . . v f_ . ,i a , . This invention ‘relates to, clocks, ,a-ndirnore 

- particularly to an improved form of mount 
ing ‘for desk clocks, and ‘the like‘. 
One .‘object of this invention is to provide 

‘ aclock-mountihg of the above nature which 
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may‘ be manufactured atv a small cost and 
which at the same time will have the appear 
ance of an expensive type of mounting. . h 

a A further object is‘ to provide -_ a‘ device 
of the above naturewhich will beksimple in 
construction, easy to assemble,‘ and1 very 
eflicient and'gdurable in use. , _, - y 

WVith these and otherjobjects in view, 
there‘has been illustrated onthe accom 
panying drawings, one form. in which the 
invention may be conveniently embodied in 
practice. , ‘ I ' " . h 

1 represents a side view in elevation 
of‘ the clock mounting, a portion of the cas 
ingbeing broken away for greater clear; 
ness. ‘ 

Fig. 2 
member.‘ I . 1 1 

Fig. '3 is av face view of the ornamental 

front supporting, plate. . v h In ‘the'pvrevious forms ofclock-mountings 

for ‘holding desk clocks, dresser clocks, 
alarm clocks. and the like, the clock casings 
were generally housed in cylindrical cups 
which completely surrounded the‘ casings 
and had separate supporting legs secured 
thereto. These formsof- mountings were 
quite expensive to manufacture-due to the 
fact that the vmetal had to be drawn into 
cup form andfthe," supporting legs had to 
be separately attached to said cups. fact 
the fabrication of such a clock mounting 
generally. required ‘ten ,or , more ‘different op~ 
eratijonsgmi _ M“ a, , : .1 

‘By means of‘ the ‘present invention the 
above and other disadvantages have been 
avoided; ‘i This hasrbeen accomplished by 
constructing a clock mounting in two parts 
which may be easily manufactured in only 
one or two operations. The mounting con 
sists of a ?at front plate which may be 
made from a sheet of any suitable ‘material 

is a perspective view of the bracket 

1 I bylstamping?alone,and-a:rear.bracket 
ingajlat base,f,integral_ side arms, and a 
sup-portlngr leg, said. bracket: being I readily 
made from; sheet metal by two operations at. 
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ReferringrnoWLtothe drawings in which. 
the most,=7i.'e;.stamping. and bending. 

like reference numeralsdenote correspond-1 

numeral 10 indicates .aQfra-me . bracket . or 
clamping member preferably formed by 
stamping from a single piece of sheet ‘metal; 
The bracket, member:10 comprises a central 
circular, disc-shaped base having three paral 
lel integral side arms,11,‘which are adapted 
to ‘embrace a casing ‘12, containing a clock 
movement. 
The forward ends ‘of the arms 11 are re 

duced to, form, prongs 13, which are adapt-. 
edto ?tsintoslots 14 formed. in the. pee 
ripheryof acentral "circular recess 15 ‘of 
an ornamental front supporting plate ‘ 16 
which may be ofany desired shape andma 
terial and whichrforms the front support 
for the, clock casing.’ ‘ i V '- i 

The rear of the clock-mounting is sup-_ 
ported by means of a leg 17, said legform 
ing an integral part of the bracket 10 and‘ 
being slightly inclined rearwardlyfrom the‘ 
plane of the base of the bracket .10., ‘The leg 
17 has its extremity‘ 18 ,curvedrear’wardly' 
and bifurcated to form a pair of feet?19. ,- . 
In order to secure the bracket member 10 

to the casing 12, the base of the bracket mem 
berlO isprovide'd with three boltv holes 20 
preferably . located adjacent ‘the arms 11. 
The ‘holes 20 are adaptedtoqreceive’bolts 
21, said bolts having heads 22 located within’ 
the‘pcasingll‘Z and ‘having screw-threaded 
ends 23 outside the casing and projecting 
through the base of the bracket member, 
said bolts being locked in position by nuts 

7 .As clearly shown in Fig. 1,‘the base pro 
vided at ‘ its ‘ center ‘with a ' small] circular 
aperture 25 adapted ,to receive the'setting 
knob26. The base is also provided with an 
eccentrically located :circular aperture 27 
and an ,arcuatea erture 29 adapted tore; 
ceive a winding handle 28, and a‘ regulating 
pin, not shown, respectively. 7 ' ‘ ‘ " 
The ‘front ' of the casing 12 ‘projects 

through the ornamental supporting plate 
16 and has an outwardly bent flange 30 lo 
cated in front of the plate 16. An inward 
ly bent annular bezel 31 is provided in the 

.- ingparts throughout the several views, the - 
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casing,fsaid bezel being of any usual com 
mon construction and being ?tted within the 
front compartment of the clock" casing. 
The inner edge of said bezel131: is bent" over 
upon a clockv crystal‘. 32, said crystalbei'ng, 
supported by an annular matting 33, resting 
upon a dial 34. 7 
When it is desired to assemble the device, 

the ornamental front plate 16' will?rst be 
slipped over the casing 12 until it engages 
thejfront'?‘ange 30. "The bracket 10 will‘then. 
be slipped-over the-casing until the prongs 
ld‘of’the arms 11 project into the slots 14 - 
and‘ the bolts 21- extend through the bolt 
holes 20. After the nuts 24 have been 
screwed up into engagement with the base 
1'0, the mounting will'be ready for use. 
‘It will be understood that when the parts 

of" the mounting have been thus assembled, 
the platell? and the clock casing12‘ will be 
rigidly secured to the bracket 10', whereby 
said parts will be positively prevented from 
relative twisting and sliding movements 
which might otherwise be liable to occur 

' when the ciock was being wound andlat other 
times. 

'7 One advantage of the present invention 
lies in the fact t at the rear end of the clock 
mounting maybe made at less than one-half 
the cost of the previously used telescopic 
cu s; ' 

IlVphile' there has been disclosed in this 
speci?cation one form in which the invention 
may be embodied, it is to be understood that 
this'form is shown for the purpose of illus 
tration-only, and that the invention is not to 
be limited to the speci?c disclosure but may. 
be modified and‘ embodied in various. other, 

. forms without departing from its spirit. In 
short,.the invention includes all the modi?~ 
cations and embodiments coming within the 
scope of the following claims. 

': Having thus fully ‘described-the invention, 
what is claimed as'new, and for which it is 
desired to secure Letters Patent, is: 

1. Ina clock-mounting, a casing contain 
ing a clock movement, said casing having a‘ 
front ?ange, a front supporting plate sur 
rounding said casing' and engaging said 
?ange, a rear supporting bracket having a 
plurality of arms embracing said casing,‘ said 
bracket also having a depending leg, said 
supporting plate and depending leg being 

~ adapted to restv upon a table or the like. 
2.‘ In a- clock-mounting, a casing contain 

ing a clock movement‘, said ‘casing having a 
front ?ange, an ornamental supporting'plate 
surrounding the front of said casing, a rear 
bracket formed by stamping from a single 
piece of sheet metal, said’brac'k'etv having-a 
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base'adapted to be secured‘ to said casing, 
and‘ having a series of‘ integral side arms 
bent at right angles to said base for embrac~ 
ingsaid casing, said base also having; a leg 
inclined tothe plane of- said base for sup 
porting the rear of said mounting, 

' Inpa- clock-mounting, a casing contain 
ing a clock movement, a substantially ver 
tical plate-surrounding the front of'said cas~ 
ing to form a front support for said mount~ 
in , a rear bracket having a plurality of 
si e arms‘einbracing saidlcasing, said'brack 
et: also‘ having, an integral downwardly 
extendingleg for supporting the rear of said 
mounting. V 

4; In a: clock-‘mounting,_a casingcontain 
ing‘ a clock movement,"a plate surrounding 
the front of said casing to form a front sup 
port for said mounting, a, rear bracket hav 
ing a plurality, of" side arms embracing said 
casing, said; bracket having an integral 
downwardly extending leg for supporting 
the rear of said mounting, said plate having 
a plurality of notches uponits inner perime 
ter, said side arms having reduced prongs on‘ 
their extremities for ?ttin into said notches, 
whereby‘ saidplate will e prevented from 
rotating‘withv respect to said bracket. 

5. In‘ a‘ clock-mounting, a casinv contain 
ing a clock movement, saidcasing having an 
outwardlyextending front‘ ?ange, a substan 
tially vertical ornamental plate having a 
central‘ aperture ?tting around the front of 
said casing and engaging‘ said ?ange, a rear 
bracket having integral side arms embracing 
said casing, said bracket also having an in 
tegral downwardly extending supporting leg 
inclined slightly from the plane of said 
bracket. 

6. In a clock-mounting, a casing contain 
ing a clock movement, means for supporting 
the front of said casing, and a bracket for 
supporting the rear of ' said casing, said 
bracket comprising a circular base having a 
plurality of parallel arms extending at right 
angles thereto for embracing said casing, 
said bracket also having a. leg member in~ 
clined‘rearwardly thereto, and means for se 
curing said bracket to said casing. 

7. In a, clock-mounting, an ornamental 
front‘plate' having a ?at base adapted torest 
upon a. table or other support, a bracket hav 
ingiae plurality of forwardly‘ extending arms 
for. embracing, a clock casing, said bracket 
having a rear supporting leg, said‘ arms be 
ing non-rotatively connected with said plate. 
In testimony whereof, I have affixed my 

signature'to this speci?cation. 
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